Treatment for early ultralow rectal cancer: pull-through intersphincteric stapled transection and anastomosis (PISTA) versus low anterior resection.
The aim of this study was to compare the functional and oncologic results of pull-through intersphincteric stapled transection and anastomosis (PISTA) with low anterior resection (LAR) in the treatment for early ultralow rectal cancer. A total of 278 patients with early ultralow rectal cancer were retrospectively included and analyzed, with 136 in the PISTA group and 142 in the LAR group. Gender, age, tumor diameter, distance from the dentate line to the inferior margin of the tumor, tumor stage, length of operation and postoperative complications were comparable in the two groups. Compared with the LAR group, the PISTA group had a more accurate distal transection site, a lower daily fecal frequency (6 (5-7) vs. 8 (7-9), p < 0.001) and a lower Wexner incontinence score (13 (10-14) vs. 14 (13-16), p < 0.001) 3 months after ileostomy reversal, and a higher rate of satisfactory fecal continence (97.1 % vs. 90.8 %, p = 0.043). The follow-up period of the PISTA group was similar to that of the LAR group (56 (30-81) months vs. 54 (30-80) months, p = 0.982). The PISTA group was associated with a lower local recurrence rate (2.2 % vs. 11.3 %, p = 0.003). Kaplan-Meier analysis also showed that the PISTA group was associated with longer overall survival (p = 0.018) and longer local recurrence-free survival (p = 0.004) than the LAR group, while distant metastasis-free survival (p = 0.896) was comparable in the two groups. Multivariate analysis identified lymph node metastasis (p < 0.001) and operation (PISTA vs. LAR, p = 0.031) as independent predictive factors for local recurrence-free survival. PISTA is a technically simple, oncologically safe and functionally favorable procedure for the treatment for early ultralow rectal cancer.